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FATED TO
LOVE HER

'Are you sorry that I am come back,
Gabrielle?” said he, involuntarily. The 
next moment his pride revoked, and lie 
wished that he had held his tongue.

"Why should I be sorry, James? I 
am glad, of course. How have you en
joyed yourself in Londouf”

"‘Well enough. What are you play
ing? ‘Oh, Rest in the Lord!’ . You have 
learned that since I left.” ^

“Yes, I have practised a good deal. I 
did not mean to be here when you all 
arrived, though. The clock in the hall 
must have stopped.”

“No, -it was merely the music that 
stopped your ears. The same thing lias 
happened before, 1 think. Now, will you 
be introduced to Marian and Cissy?"

She followed him to the drawing-room.
The two new cousins stood with Olivia in 
the window, eagerly talking. As Gab
rielle entered they paused, and came for
ward to greet her, Marian polite and 
indifferent. Cissy scrutinizing and cold.
Gabrielle had not expected from them 
any great cordiality at first ; she should 
be thankful, she thought, if they would 
only not regard her as a bore. Hut she 
did wonder why Cissy scanned her with 
eyes so severely inquiring, and then sn 
immediately turned away to speak to 
Admiral Cavendish. She was wondering 
■till when Gypsy, Cissy’s little dog— 
which had been left, during her absence, 
at home—rushed into tlie room and 
scampered round his mistress in a state 
of wild delight. Cissy, falling upon her 
kneee, proceeded forthwith to embrace
him; Olivia ami the rest drew near to ! stars were splendid. Would an\ 
laugh and comment; and Gabrielle took 1 to join him on the terrace? 
advantage, of being left to herself to ! ‘"Not I. thank you,'" replied Cissy, olo: 
make a leisurely survey of the stum |.ing lier eyes in mock lnngor. “I'm fur 
gers. too tired. And 1 want Olivia, so you

• The admiral had the tir of i kind 1 <•*"'« hare her either, lio »»»!'. |iWa»r."
hearted and ample minted lailur: ...... "1-aa.v child! Him i« «hat come, of
had al«n a trim, upright figure, ju.t he three month.’ dinalpation. Marian, what
low the medium height, fine feature, ho you eat 1
and a weather-beaten complex:..'.. Mi. "I! 1 couldn't ,tir another alep tn- 
éye». as the, rested on Marian, tvere ' night except to go to bed, she nn.ttered, 
halMoverllke. hall-paternal, n, snite.l in her gentle, hnlf affected voice 
his superior tear,, she a pr-ttv. grate admiral did not speak, lie was enjoying 
lui girl, with chestnut hair, a .mill, j hi» twilight chat nith Marian far too 
aquiline nose. and light eyes -seemed j nmch to exchange it for a quarter-deck 
gentle, agreeable, and. if a little, only a j walk with her brother, 
little, afiected. But Cissv, despite the I Rot *till James lingered,
severe glances, tvok Gabrielle** fanev i ‘‘Gabrielle,” said he. after a minutes
most/ * I silence, “you are not tired, are you?

Obey was very pretty; much prettier j “Not at all. thank you. Janie*,” and 
than Alarian, and more uni.jr ■ • - * i

ta inly, lie’s an outrageous flirt; but 
that's nothing either.”

“James a flirt! unintentionally, then,' 
cried Olivia, half-doubtful, half indij-

“Mv dear, in London, lie flirts right 
and left. I have watched him, often-- 
don't look so shocked—going on, first 
with one girl, then with another. And 
it is such fun to see hoxy. flattered they 
all seem, and how ridiculously delighted. 
It .provoke» me, though; they bow. be
fore him, as if he were the Grand Sul
tan. He, indeed!’.’

“Cissy! Cissy!”
“And you are just like them," OHvt.v. 

I call k idolatry—downright, barefaced 
idolatry--worship -of intellect. I’ve got 
no intellect myself, and 1 don’t want 
any. I’d rather be good ami kind and 
pleasant.”

“And is not James good and kind and 
pleasant? Oh, Cissy!”

“Well, yes”------ said CissV, with n
shade of vompunotion. “Rut I can’t ad
ore him. nevertheless and I can’t think 
of him ns anything but my brother, 
with whom 1 have played and quarreled, 
many a time Then on some points he’s 
most dreadfully mistaken. You may 
shake your head, he is—and so one day, 
you’ll see.”

Olivia compressed her lips. There Was 
no use in arguing with Cissy.

At this moment the subject of their- 
conversation appeared in the doorway, 
and announced that the evening was de
lightful after the heat and that the 

^Mf^mjn^ra one like

jokes after an innocent. fashion, and teas 
ing everyone whom she happened lo_ 
meet. Every one—that is. save Marian. 
Marian did not approve of being teased, 
and was powerless to comprehend a 
joke. She And Cissy Imd" “gone to
gether.” arid ' dressed alike, throughout 
the clays of nursery .and schoolroenti, and 
Cissy’s esprit de corps forbade her to 
injure an old comrade.

Often she would rove away, alone, or 
nccompanied by Gypsy; and return, 
pfter several hours, laden with wild 
roses, honeysuckle, foxgloves and such 
like spoil, of Which fanciful garlands 
adorned her own hat and Gypsy’s neck.

“I soon grow tired of people,” she said 
to Olivia. “But flowers are always 
fresh- A wild rose is worth two women 
and four men.”

One of her chief amusements con
sisted in galloping round the park on a 
pony named Spitfire. She liked to 
gallop all the mettle out of him, she 
said; and the longer "that it lasted, the 
better. She loved all anirpals, all birds 
and insects; and had collected a motley 
assemblage of pets, whose entire charge 
she topk on herself and of which she was 
never weary. She declared, however, 
that she would part with every one if 
she could but get a lion in exchange. 
It. would he such fun to tame him! Only 
she feared that directly he did grow 
tame, and. fond of her, she should hate

(To be continued.)

MADE $2,000.000.

MR. ASQUITH’S 
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Lloyd-George Appointed Chancellor 
of the Exchequer.

Earl of Crewe to be the New 
Colonial Secretary.

Winston Churchill the President 
Board of the Trade.
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In height she rose far above Loth "her 
sister», outstripping the average stan
dard. Her hair was brown, with a gold
en tinge -hair that glanced and gleamed 
in the sun. Her bright, dark eyes, had

the color stole into her face.
“Doesn’t it seem a shame to waste an 

evening like this in the house?”
Gabrielle hesitated, while Olivia, who 

believed that she was afraid of taking 
cold, made haste to assure her that the

tbrv Wii i, trifle larger, «.mid al’moxt ">r »»» exceedingly mild, add that elle 
have rivalled h-r brother's, while her j »•«•>* 1,0 <*<w-
little, piquant no*e and animated mouth j *1 think 1 would rather stay hero, 
gave a peculiar character to*her face. j she replied, catching through the *emi- 

- * * !.. a sharp glance from Cissy ?Her chief charm, however, lay in traits | darkness 
les* easily <Vr*soribe<L Gabrielle had 

never before aeen so much play of feat
ure, expression *o rapidly varying. Now 
it was bright.- this conntenace. now 
clouded, now coaxing, now full of mis
chief: never two minutes together quite 
the same. Of a similar genus were her j

_____ sharp g!
sparkling eyes. James paused a moment 
then crossed the room, and stood beside 
Gabielle’s chair.

"Have 1 done anything ‘to offend 
you?” lie asked m a voice too Ipw for 
other ears.

“No----
movements: perfectly graceful, hut vola- j “Then why won I you come, 
tile and sudden as those of a child. And ! Again Gabrielle hesitated. • ie «as
a* a child, in fact, although in years ; "making » fuss,” which she hated. But
ahe more than equalled Gabrielle. Obvia, j -Cjssy * eves: !
and the admiral, also, appeared : "Why won’t you come? ha repeated. . 
to consider her; a fascinating, half- ! No one had ever spoken to her in such |
spoiled child, a creature to he patted. : » tone before. It was a tone that she
admired, humored and made allowance eouM not resist. "1 «ill come, she 
for. I answered, boldlv. and rose.

««rirfh- «.<.*«.1 h,r. coaaidarablr ! ''Th.t'x «11 right." ™! ^ ^
: ordinary manner. Lissy, wont 
I change your, mind?.” . _ i

found I hot mo,, loaning .ith folded j 
arms against a window in the hack- |

waldted her. considerably , 
amused, until, at length, she ran out of l 
the room. Then Gabrielle turned and | 

with folded |
window-

ground. was watching her. Meeting her i “Olivia, you ought to know,” she ex-

Thirty-Six Men Arretted Charged 
With Lottery Conspiracy.

Chicago, April 11.—Thirty-six men ar
rested in various cities south, east and 
West on charges of conspiracy to oper
ate a lottery, will be arraigned to day 
before Judge Bethea in the Federal Dis
trict Court. These men. of whom David 
H. Jones, 70 years old, is said to have 
been the chief, are charged with con
spiracy in causing the transportation of 
lottery tickets by express companies.

The alleged loiter}- is the Old Relia
ble Guaranty Loan & Trust Co., of Chi
cago, declared by federal authorities to 
be the last of three big lotteries that tor 
years had flourished in the United 
States. The other two—the Honduras 
and Kentucky lotteries—were killed by 
the investigations of Secret Service Op
erative Harry Donaghv, and the federal 
action that resulted from his inquiries.

.TSne*. it is said, started the Old Re
liable Guaranty I»an & Trust Co. twen
ty year* ago under the pretence that it 
was a loan association, the lottery prize 
representing a loan. It is said he made 
$2.000.000 or more out of the business, 
hut lost a greater part of his wealth in 
Hoard uf Trade and other speculation.

C0URTÀLERT.
Independent Foresters Hid Fine 

Social Evening.

Court Alert. Independent Order of 
Foresters, had a successful social Friday 
evening in the chambers over Traders 
Bank, the members present bring.accom
panied by their wives and lady friends. 
|)r. Cody, the Chief Ranger, occupied the 
chair, and filled that office in Ins usual 
pleasant manner. Miss Mc\ ittie and 
Harold Newson provided piano solos, 
which were much appreciated. Andrew 
Robb sang several solos. Bennett & lea- 
therston made their initial appearance 
in a comic negro sketch; and created a 
very favorable impression. Their banjo- 
and mouth organ selections were really 
good, and their jokes and side talk gave 
evidence that the boys will grow in fa
vor at entertainments of this character. 
Bros. Foster.'Drope and Smitli delivered 
short addresses bn the work of the I. <>. 
F., after which Caterer Howard served 
refreshments in abundance. The commit
tee having the affair in hand consisted 

McYittie and A.

First Com- 

for

™. he moral. *mf called ,o thï »,l- i »' l"r“r„',,^';™,",l,rit.iic- that ' T,'n*' n,n",tt' 0mirai that it they m«nt to ,lre„ thix ri.x'fx—««*«■ ,hlV '•l,br,ollc ,hal t. Mtd!„r. 
craning, they might ax well rat about J lbout lh,my a#ked Olivia.

“Are you certain that -lames is not 
i smitten with- with any one? Have you 
i noticed nothing?”

••Nothing whatever. 1 told you as 
■ much before."
! And Cissy was silent.

"Olivia is half-witted, where James is 
I ivmveriMxi." she will to herself, proceed- 
i ing to chatter upon other topics.

. . . . . , Meanwhile, -lames, on the terrace, was
hmk " h <h *'"1 " "r' ! giving liahrielle an a-rmint of his doings

a*v* i i « . . I in London ; of an interview with Mr. . .
lee. | have observed » great differ- } tieoffr**y Snvill. and so forth. Thence. | Department, there 1» no surety in the

it. This proved the signal for a general ! 
dispersion. *ad Gabrielle was left alone. | 
?<he went out upon the terrace. The sun
set glory was beginning to illuminate ; 
the *ky. But she did not revel in it as 
usual; to-night there was glory else-

“Olivia.** .-aid James, who reappeared I 
in the drawing room full twenty min- | . 
utes earlier than hi* fellow-travellers f 1

MARINE SCANDAL___
Talk of Arrests In Connectioa With 

the Inquiry.

! Ottawa. April 11.—While it is said 
1 some arrests may be mode in connection 

Mr! i with the alleged scandals in the Marine

and I
enee in her lately. We need be 
lf>*s for the cause. 1 imagine,
Olivia smiled.

"What do you mean?” said Jaine-. 
looked up in surprise: his tone 

waF *0 sharp, so impatient.
"Can't von guess? she has seen Mr.

Godfrey. He lunches! with 11-» one day 
last week. X most pleasant young man I ilfôro
and devoted, evidently, to Gabrielle." ! „T

"How interesting!
"You naughty boy. -lames, speaking 

in that scornful tone! Ft quite did me 
good. 1 assure you. to see them togeth
er. She was so very happy, dear child.”

James started from his seat, flung 
open the piano and proceeded to thund
er forth "Cujtis Animam." He might 
have been a little more polite. Olivia 
thought, as she applied, in silent meek- 
nffc*. to her tatting.

‘’Cissy, do yon know what is the mat
ter with James?” she asked, as. during 
the dusky interval between dinner and 
tea they sat in the drawing room, talk
ing softly. Gabrielle within earshot, al
though not joining in the conversation: 
Marian and xhe admiral tete-a-tete on a 
distant sqfa—‘"Cissy, do you know what 
is the matter «ith James to make him" 
so gloomy and depreseed?"

“Is be gloomy and depressed?” said 
riser, “f must watch him. i can’t tell 
what is the matter with him. I am 
sure. Hi* spirits were good enough in 
London, only he has become a prey to 
fit* of moodiness, which made Annie 
wonder whether he were in love. An
nie’s head i* always full of interesting 
inspirions.”

“James in love!” exclaimed" Olivia. 
“James in love!” She could get no fur
ther

“Oh. Olivia! you dear, silly, simple, 
unobservant old thing!" cried Cissy, im
pulsively kissing her: “human nature is 
a sealed book to you, with all your 
eommon sense. Why «Wouldn't he fall 
in love pray? He’s a man, and what is 
there to hinder bis falling" in lore like 
other men? Do you look upon him as n 
sort of anomaly, made of different stuff 
from the rest? To be sure, he's very 
high-flown and" very bigh-and-mighty ; 
and he can write and talk very grandly. 

. Bet what of that ? If a rook said. Tin 
an angel,’ would you believe him?”

“But James despises love so!” 
f “That just shows bow little he knows 

a!) of his own nature. 
1 tried, my dear. Not that

nj certain symptom

by degrees, he launched into subjects 
«till more interesting. He.confided to her 
an idea which he hud carried in his mind, 
he said, for years the idea of a great 
book, to l>e written some day; a ‘‘Philo
sophical Review of European History.” 
Ever since the first conception of his 

! idea it had lieen he told her—more or 
him: at all times, in all I 

j place*, all societies. It had flowed on. | 
i like an unde retinrent beneath the minor 
i interest* of life, and had gathered from 

ench fresh grid for its mill. He was by 
no means certain, however, that the un
dertaking. when it came to the point, 
niight not prove to be beyond his powers 
of attainment-

“Did Olivia know of this?” asked Ga- 
brielle. Olivia ? He should rather think 
not! He ha-1 never spoken on those 
matters to hi* sisters. Women make 
such mountains of mole hills, always, 
ami were so fond of chattering.

“But. .lames." said Gabrielle, "‘I am a 
woman."

He Stopped short. Yea, certainly she 
was a woman: and yet -bow was it that, 
somehow, he had grown to regard her. 
less in her own person, than as part of 
himself ?

•Did you fancy t-liat you were talking 
to a man?” hee asked, smiling as he still

"There are exceptions to every rule, 
Gabrielle. Some women have sense, and 
you are one. Or rather, you will be 
one; you are a mere «child a« yet.”

"I am not. a child. 1 am nineteen and 
eight months. 1 shall tie twenty in No
vember.” said Gabrielle.

“Well, let it pass," replied .lames, 
impatiently; and he returned to his 
“Philosophical Review.”

After this evening followed a fort
night unmarked by any event of external 
importance. To Gabrielle, its one trial 
was Cissy’s continual scrutiny. Cissy 
repelled the few friendly, albeit timid, 
overtures on which Gabrielle ventured, 
with a frigidity the more striking In 
contrast to her usual childish vivacity. 
Marian, though void by nature, and at 
this time absorbed in her trousseau and 
the admiral, was always amiable, al
ways polite. "But Cissy—Gabrielle could 
not understand it! Her interest in this 
prett y and capricious cousin'augmented, 
nevertheless, <lay by day. Her wildness, 
fearlessness and love of mischief, mpdc 
Gabrielle think of Undine. She could, 
when she chose, emulate even Olivia in 
staidness and good sonee; but she usual

rumors. The fact that the Minister asked 
for the" investigation and that Judge 
Vnssele is to conduct it. is taken ns a 
serious sign, but nothing will he done 
until the judge's work is concluded. It 
j, said there was conspiracy to defraud 
on the part of employees, but no names 
are mentioned nor are any particulars 
known. Other statements are premature.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
I>rii*giflts refund money If It falls to cure. 
ErW. GROVE'S signature Is on each box. 25c.

ROBBED SALOON.
Chicago. April 11.—'Two -masked rob

bers compelled Louis Rotenbnrg to 
stand with hands raised over his head 
against a wall in his saloon last night, 
and then stole from a drawer $1,300. 
which belonged to a brewing company. 
They immediately ran from the saloon, 
overlooking pay cheque* amounting to 
$2,300.

Londqn, April 12.—Official announce
ment was made to-night of the new 
Cabinet appointments. The Cabinet as 
reconstituted is as follows:

HERBERT H. ASQUITH, Prime Min
ister and First Lord of the Treasurery.

DAVID LLOYD-GEORGE, Chancel
lor of the Exchequer.

I.JÜRD LOREBURN, Ixird High Chan-

LORD TWKEDMUU'TH, President of 
the Council.

R. B. HALDANE. Secretary for War. 
JOHN MORLEY, Secretary of State 

for India (with a Peerage).
EARL OF CREWE, Secretary for 

the Colonies.
MARQUIS OF RÎFON, Lord Privy 

Seal.
HERBERT GLADSTONE, Home 

Secretary.
SIR EDWARD GREY, .Secretary 

for Foreign Affair*.
REGINALD McKENNA, First Lord 

of the Admiralty.
JOHN BURNS. President of the 

Local Government Board.
SIR HENRY FOWLER, dianc-.lor 

of the Duchy of Lancaster (vith a 
Peerage).

WALTER RUN Cl MAN. President of 
the Board of Education.

WINSTON SPENCER CHURCH
ILL. President of the Board of Trade.

HON I-. HARCOURT, 
missioner of WORKS.

I JOHN SINCLAIR. Secretary 
Scotland.

I EARL CARRINGTON. Secretary of 
I the Board of Agriculture.

AUGUSTINE BIRRELL. Chief Sec- 
retarv for Ireland.

SIDNEY BUXTON, Postmaster Gen
eral.

The new Cabinet. Minister» are 
Churchill and Runciman. The retiring 
men are Campbell-Bannerman and Lord

Colonel G. E. S. Seely has lieen ap
pointed Under Secretary for the Colon
ies; Ijord Lucas. Parliamentary Sec
retary. War Office; F. D. Ac land. 
Financial Secretary. War Offfee. and 
Thomas R. Buchanan. Parliamentary 
Secretary. India Office.

Having been fully anticipated in well- 
informed political circles, the few 
changes which Mr. Asquith made in the 
old Campbell Ban Herman Cabinet caus
ed no surprise. There had been some 
speculation as to whether the new Pre
mier would think well to dissolve Par
liament. and he would have been fullÿ 
justified, in asàuming the government 
under somewhat unusual circumstances, 
in taking the course of appealing to the 
country for n new mandate. He has. 
however, evidently decided otherwise. 
His aim in composing the Cabinet 
seem*ugly has been to avoid as far as 
possnde "any by-election in constitu
encies where the faith in Liberalism is 
wavering. The change* as announced • 
will only necessitate four by-election*, 
the seats for which heretofore held res
pectively by John Morley, Walter Run
ciman and Sir Henry Fowler, may e 
considered safe. Winston Churchill's re- 
election in Manchester, however, is con
sidered decidedly doubtful. Until won 
by Mr. Churchill, after one of the most 
qotable contest* thirty months ago. this 
seat had been for a decade a Conserva
tive stronghold.

Mr. Churchill will throw himself into 
the struggle with all hi* well-known 
tenacity, but his opponents have an
ticipated and prepared for the struggle 
for two years past, and h«* will have 
the hardest possible task to hold his 
seat.

Now that it is officially confirmed, 
perhaps the most etriking feature in the 
lieu- Cabinet is the leap of David Lloyd- 
George to the front rank in political 
life. As second Minister in rank he be
comes tlio deputy leader of the House 
of Commons and the prospective heir 
to the Premiership, should an)- unfore
seen accident leave that office vacant.

It is interesting to note that before 
giving the Chancellorship to Lloyd- 
George Mr. Asquit.h offered it to Mr. 
Morley. Mr. McKenna, the new Ad
miralty chief, is credited with being an 
advocate of economy in the navy.

The newspapers haie received the 
new Cabinet with great favor. Tlie 
changer are less than expected, the net 
result, so far as actual Cabinet officers 
are concerned, being that Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman and the Earl of 
Elgin, Secretary for the Colonies, have 
been dropped. 1 1":”

A Regular

Easter Store
îtiat Can Fill Every Easier Want

Many special sale» now going on throughout the store that will com
mand your attention, and at very greatly reduced Easter sale prices. 
Here’s some worthy specials for Tuesday:

Manufacturers’ sample ends of 
fine Embroideries on sale at less 
than one-half regular.

Women's Handkerchiefs, with 
nice embroidered edge, worth up 
to 35c, on sale to-morrow at, each
.................................................. lOe

Hamilton's Easter Glove store. 
Many special lines priced for 
quick selling to-morrow.

The largest and best stocked 
Drees Goods department in all 
Canada — Special prices ranging 
throughout all this week.

Pretty Easter

Millinery
Specially Priced

This intereeting sale, showing 
everything new of merit that has 
lieen developed up to the present 
time, and the special pricing which 
prevails throughout, presents 
many op|K>rtiinities for securing 
decided bargains. New and exclu
sive designs for dress or street

Pretty K«>ady-to-Wear Hats, 
worth regularly $)JÜ0, sale price 
...................................................*2.50

Stylish Hats, in large and small 
shapes, regularlv $7.00, sale price 
...................................................*8.50

SPECIAL ATTENTION!
TUESDAY AND ENTIRE WEEK WE WILL PLACE ON SALE PRINCE 

CHARMING
Tiilor-made Soils at $15 for Your Choice

NOW WE SHALL SÉIl OUR FAMOUS SUIT, PERFECTLY MADE 
AND GUARANTEED AT FIFTEEN DOLLARS.

Materials at finest qualities, mannish stripes and mixtures. al«o chiffon 
Panama* in the latest colors. The mode:* are new and up to the minute 
in every way. Linings arc a fine quality of silk and satin. The skirts are 
wide, full models, and hung fierfectlv. All sizes. THESE SUITS ARE 
WORTH *22.50. AS A LEADER FOR* EASTER WEEK...............815.00

Easier Bariains In

Blouses and Underskirts
THIRD FLOOR

S3 Point d*Esprite Waists $250
White Point d'Esprit Waists, made 

with yoke and trimmed with Maltese 
insertion, trimmed sleeve, baby back, 
silk slip: worth regular $5.00. Tues
day's sale price................... 82.50

S7 Blouses lor $5.49
Ecru Net Waists, made with yoke, 

kimono sleeve, trimmed with Valen
ciennes lace and insertion, fancy 
collar and cuffs: worth regular $7.00, 
Tuesday’s sale price..............$5.40

Easier Heatherbloom Underskirts
We have just received a shipment of Heatherbloom Underskirts, made, 

with accordion pleated flounce, and also a line made with frills, in navy, 
tan, brown and black, ranging from $2 75 to $3 4».

Dress Goods Department
----------------------- BUY EARLY------------------------

90c French Venetians To-morrow at 69c
A late arrival of fine All-wool French Venetian Suiting just pa»W 

into *tock. Wc will place this line on sa|e to-morrow at a great -avmg 
for you. This i* an elegant line for fine tailored suit*. Th» shade* are 
brown*, navie*. Uopenhagen. Empress green, fawn, red and Mark. Don’t 
mi** this good buying chance, a.* thi* good reduction i* worth 9*V yard. 
Our lipecial price to-morrow ........................................... ... fS»c

Buster Brown Kid Gloves 75c Pair
Children"* Busier Brown Kid Glove*, also boy*' and mi-- 

a**orted tan *hade-. »izes <4100 to 7. fine quality. *peeia! . v
12-Button Glace Bid Gloves S2.49

Be*i quality of French Glace Kid Gloves, in 12 and 16 button length, 
leading shades of tau*. brown*, grey. navy, myrtle. « openhage-n Mue. pur
ple. reseda, champagne, pearl grey. sky. pink and Mack, all size», guaran
teed quality, regular $34)0 and $3-50, for special Easter week $2.49 and 
......................................................... .............................. ................. $2.7» pair

2-Clasp hid Gloves SI aid SL25
Made e*pe<-ial!y for n*. a fine real French Kid Glove, in all the lead

ing -hade*, fine Pari* points, sizes .'»*4 to S. every pair fitted ami guaran
teed. $1.25 and $1-50 value#, for .......................... < $1.00 and $1.25 pair

Best French Suede Gloves 98c Peir
Beautiful shade* of grey. tan. l»rown Glove#, in a fine French sTie.|e. 

with two dome*, all size*, guaraaloed quaïilj'. regular #IJ53. for . flSv
Block Lisle Gloves 50c eed 75c Fair

Fine Black Lisle Glove*, in Ï* and 24-iiwrh Mousquetaire, with dome 
fasteners, all *ize*.'regular 75c and #1.00. for . . . 50 end 75<- pair

OA.BTOHIA.
Bean the » N» KM Ycu Hate Always 
Signature

CRUISER LAUNCHED-
Kiel. Germany. April 11.—The armor

ed cruiser Bluecher, we* launched from 
the Imperial navy yard at 11 o’clock this 
morning, in the présence of Prince Hen
ry of Prussia, and many high .officials 
of the admiralty. General Baron Von 
der Goltz, commander of the army corps 
at Koenigslierg. delivered an address. 
Countess Bluecher christened the war-

Shaving Supplies.
Every shaver should know that Cer- 

rie'g drug store, 32 James street north, 
carries, besides a wholesale stock for 
barbers, the most complete retail stock 
of shaving requirements in Ontario. It 
is the Hamilton agency for the King 
Shaver, Carbo-Magnetic and Witch 
razors, and also sells the Gillette (the 
best safety), Star and 20 other kinds.

Talon; Poison
Ie horrible enough, but retaining waste 
matter in the system is as bad. only 

wer. Eat Laxa-Food at interval», it

and Messrs. ( hurchill 
and Runciman have entered the Cabin
et. Rut„tlie new Mood arxl the regroup
ing of portfolios arc considered to have 
greatly strengthened the Government.

While Mr. Asquith seems to have 
managed to make the necessary 
changes in the Cabinet without offend
ing his own party the substitution of 
the Earl orCrewe for the Earl of Elgin 
is admitted, even by the Conservative 
press, a* admirable, and David Lloyd- 
George's promotion is universally ap
proved a* having lieen inevitable.

Colonel Seely, the new l nder Secre
tary for the Colonies, has had a paral
lel career with liis predecessor. Win
ston Spencer Churchill. They both 
seceded from the Conservative party 
on the fiscal issue about the same 
time and are close friends.

Aa to the political aspect of the. 
changes, the acceptanre of the title of 
Viscount by Mr. Morley and Kir 
Henry Fowler is held to imply that 
the idea of reforming or abolishing the 
House of Lords has been dropped for 
the time being, while Mr. McKenna"* 
removal from hi* office as President 
of the Board of Fvducation will enable 
the Government to abandon the 
thorny education bill for the present 
session.

WORKING IN QUARRIES.

Banwell, Bank Clerk, Changes His Occu
pation in Kingston.

Kingston. April 12 —At the peniten
tiary Edwin 8t. George Banwell. of 
Crown Bank and elopement lame. Im* 
been transferred from office work to 
the more strenuous life in the stone 
quarries. His health has improved 
since he secured outdoor work.

Joseph Phillips, of the wrecked York 
is clerk in the tailoring depart

IT^nt.
. McGill, Iste manager of the On-

■ aged markedly

l MAY & CO,

CRAND.TRUNK,system

Single Fare
For Easter

Between ell station* In Canada, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron. M1oh.. Buffalo, 
Black Rock and Suspension Bridge, '•

Good going April 16tb to 30th. Return
ing on or before April 21st, 1S06. ' '

Homeseekers’ Excursions
i Commencing April 14th and continuing'
! every eeeond Tuesday until Sept. 2»th. The 
: Grand Trunk Railway System will issue ee- 
i rood etas* return tickets, good for 60 days.
^ from all e’atlons in Ontario to principe I ^ 
; points In Manitoba. Saskatchewan and AJ- 
' berta. Rates. Winnipeg and return. $32.00.
! Edmonton and return, $42.50. Proportionate _ 
i relee to other points. Full Information fTOtn 
| any Grand Trunk ticket agent.

1
CANADIAN

Pacific

EASTER EXCURSIONS

Return Tickets 
at Single Fare;

! GOOD GOING. APRIL 16, 17, 18.1»,»;
; RETURN LIMIT. APRIL 21. „ _
i Between all stations in Canada, east of Poet 
I Arthur and to Detroit, Mfch Niagara .Fait» 

and Buffalo, X. Y. - 
Ticket* end

rail Information at Hamilton offloas:
W. J. Grant, corner James and Klas BG - 
A. CrsIg.C.P R. Hunter Bt. Station,

•r write C. B. Footer. D P.l..C.P lLTüim»|. -

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada's Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 13 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching th« 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
er*. baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALT. 
FAX immediately after the arrival of 
the steamer, making connections for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and pointe 
weeL

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT* 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
H King street east.

T. H. S B. R’Y
Easter Holidays

ONE WAT FISST CLASS FABE 
FOB THE BOUND TBIP

I Going April 16th, 17th. I8th. 19th and 
: 99th, good returning to and includ- 
( ing April 21st. 190®.

Further information on application
to
A. Craig. T. Agt., 

Phone 1090.
I'. F. Backa.*.

G. P. A.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
KOVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
i From Portland— From Montreal—
1 Canada .. Apr. 13 'Ottawa ....May 9

Sootbwark .. Apr. 2> eKeas.ngton. Mae .U
•Decnnicn May - i!*nad* .. May,23

-Reamer» sail trout Portland Z p. nt. * 
The Canada U ons of me faeteet-and toc.t" 

ewafortable steamer» in :be Canadlaa- ir*n»‘ 
Ftrwt-claaa. $SS to $11.50; ecoaod-claas. 

mntL eoward». according li> a-earner.
MODERATE KATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool. SG.OO. • . -
T«- London. $2.50 additional.
Tktrd-clas» to Liverpool. London. London-, 

derrr Belfast. Glasgow. $27.56.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL I Avon mouth# . 

Stanxman .. May ».
For all toformat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
Î7 St. Sacrament street Montres!

INSURANCE

MAN LOST ON TRAIL
FAMILY DISCOVERED III STARVING 

CONDITION

The Strange Disappearance of a Squatter 
on the Klondike Trail While en the 
Way to Edraenten to Get Supplies.

Edmonton. Alta.. Tpbil li—Over 
four week# ago a maxi named Kin 
lies let-, who iited with his wife and 
four children in a *niail «hack, where 
lie had squatted near Fort 
on. the Klondike trail, two hundred 
miles northwest of this city, left his 
home to come to Edmonton for pro 
v ision*, which had become very «earce. 
He took with him a bufikurd and an 
ox. leaving one of the pair of oxen
and alr-o a cow behind om the farm.
Since then be has not been heard from, 
and grave fears are entertained for hi* 
safety, as no trace can be found of him 
or his conveyance.

At the shark where the woman and 
four children were left things are re- 
poried in a very bad stale owing to 
the lack of provisions. Two timber

inspector*. Meon. Quigley and UcAf 
lister, found the family on the verge of I 
starvation and the o* and cow re
duced ai most to skeleton». Afv-r 
leaving tbeci *ome provision-, they 
brought word to the city, and Immigra- , 
lion Agent Setter sent oat Land Guide j 
Tuttle with proririonts and a conveyance ! 
to bring the family to the «ily if they ] 
consent to return.

Meanwhile, graree fear* are entertain- ; 
ed a* to the whereabout* of the mare. , 
He is reporte,* to have been of a deli
cate constitution, an.! it i* thought 
that Ie- may have «uerombed to liie 
hardship* of the trip. The Mount*.! 
Police have taken the matter in hand, 
and will c*ake a search for the mwiti" ;

WESTERN ASSURANCE C*
FIRE AMD MARINE

MARBIACt LICENSES Phone 23*
W. O. TfDSWELL, Agwnt *

» dam— tent Haiii

F. W. CATE8 & BRO.
LMTRICT iocrrs

Royal Insurance Co,
■ —if, Including Capital

•45,000,000

BOUHD FOR SAM FRANCISCO. 

United States Fleet on Last Leg of Long

2629
Tdepbone fo, prompt attas. 

tine to repairs and itirt^iutÿffni 
of Electrie and Gas Work at an 
kinds, from Ira. till 16 p. m

PORTER « BROAD

San Diego. GaE- April 12-—The At- : 
lantec fleet of sixteen battüe*hip* rrv ; 
terday began the Bart leg of its origin 
ally planned era ire from Jüamivpüo® | 
Road* to the Golden e^ste. The ;«bt j 
division* of the fleet aeigbed anchor j 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon, and three- j1 
quarter* of an hoar Eater were thread
ing their war oat of Magdalena Bay in i 
the wake of the flagship CbcnetMLemt.

Quality Counts
Thst is "by GOLD SEAL aad COOTS 

PRIDE Floor Wad*. Mannfactored by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market sad hit Bnaat* 1 

1*om 1,517.. -y

OBEI IMS.. FUNERAL IIBECtllt

■ ira» irart » «Rldracr rad <

<Waa.< 25c


